


 Agent-

 The legal representative of a celebrity.
 Usually a lawyer or accountant

 Receives a percentage of the athlete’s earnings
 Usually 4% to 10% of player’s salary & 20% to 25% of 

endorsement contracts

 A celebrity pays the agent to manage his or her career, 
including negotiating contracts with a team, 
filmmaker, or concert producer as well as negotiating 
endorsements.

 Agents can take credit for the high salaries of top 
celebrities and athletes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mBS0OWGUidc


What does free agency 
allow professional athletes 
to do?

It allows them to play for 
the highest bidder

Pick the situation they feel 
is best for them



Agents represent the 
players to management 
and also promote the stars 
to companies that might 
have endorsement
opportunities.



David Beckman 
(soccer)--$160 
Million--Adidas

Michael Jordan 
(basketball)--$100 
Million--Nike

Kobe Bryant 
(basketball)--$15 
Million--Nike

Rory McIlory (golf)--
$100 Million--Nike

Maria Sharapova 
(tennis)-$70 Million 
+ % of product line--
Nike



 What kind of training program for rookie players does the 
NBA provide?

 Provides information on dealing with finances and 
the news media and on avoiding drugs and 
alcohol.

 While professional sports teams, leagues, and 
commissioners tend to overlook or forgive transgressions 
by highly skilled athletes, sponsors may not.

 Ray Rice—dropped by Nike, Vertimax, ES Sports

 Tiger Woods--dropped by Gatorade, Accenture, and 
AT&T

 Lance Armstrong—dropped by Nike, Anheuser-Busch 
InBev, Trek Bicycle Corp, FRS, and Honey Stinger



Handlers:

Work closely with athletes who 
are unable to police themselves.

Advisors:

Financial and Business 
counselors rather than behavior 
monitors.



 Ethics:
 A system of deciding what is right or wrong 

in a reasoned and impartial manner.

 Today’s youth may have difficulty developing the 
later stages of ethical behavior due to the lack of 
mature adult role models.

 As you get older and mature your ethics and values 
change.

 Lack of ethics can result in publicity that can undo the 
best marketing plans.



3-3 Activity
Go to 

http://kcbsportsmarketing.com/services/social
-media/

Go to clients and list 5 that you are familiar 
with

Click on Services from the top tab

Pick one of the 8 services that they offer.  
Summarize it and explain why it is important.

http://kcbsportsmarketing.com/clients/

